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BE A PART OF AN 
EXPERIENCED 
TEAM OF TRAVEL 
INDUSTRY 
PROFESSIONALS 
Join Australia’s most 
successful home 
based travel consulting 
partnership

join.travelmanagers.com.au
1800 019 599

Click
CORPORATE 
TRAVEL AGENTS

Watch hoW
THROUGH

Easily service your 
customers via the web 
with Sabre Online

www.�yunited.com.au/ski

VIEW BROCHURE >

Call 1300 364 414

OUT NOW 
AFRICA 2014

ULTIMATE 
AFRICA 
INCLUDING 

KENYA
FROM ONLY 

$379pp per day

RCI 50m milestone
ROYAL Caribbean International 

is today celebrating a momentous 
occasion after welcoming its 50 
millionth guest (see cover page), 
kicking off a year-long celebration 
to honour the cruise line’s guests, 
partners, employees and crew.

Daintree Eco sold
TROPICAL North Queensland’s 

23-year old Daintree Eco Lodge 
& Spa has been acquired by 
hospitality and brewing company 
Colonial Leisure Group (CLG).

The firm already owns Orpheus 
Island off the Queensland coast 
and a small fleet of aircraft and 
helicopters, and plans to offer 
connections between the two 
properties to “greatly enhance 
tourism in the region and provide 
a unique guest experience.”

CLG will invest in much-needed 
repairs and soft updates to guest 
accommodation, and subject 
to government funding will 
formulate other upgrades.

Earlier this year, financial issues 
saw administrators appointed 
at Daintree Eco Lodge & Spa 
while the property continued to 
operate (TD 24 May).

 
Imagine planning every girls dream wedding day in a stunning overseas location. 
GLOBAL WEDDINGS is a rapidly growing overseas wedding and events company 

who are the market leaders in the field of overseas weddings. Our clientele are from 
all over Australia and we have positioned ourselves in the medium to high end market, 

with a celebrity wedding or two. 
We are looking for an enthusiastic, motivated, well Presented professional to join our 

team in our modern offices at Rowville, Vic. 
Travel Industry experience, great organisation skills and fastidious attention to detail is a 

must. 
The successful applicant will be suitably rewarded with a remuneration package around 

$50,000pa + super plus an attractive incentive for the right motivated person. 
Attendance at some expo and overseas trips each year will be required of the successful 

applicant. 
 

Forward your resume by email to position@globalweddings.com.au 
 

*Conditions apply. Contact APT for full terms & conditions.  
Australian Pacific Touring Pty Ltd ABN 44 004 684 619  
Lic. No. 30112 MKT12003_ERC

CALL 1300 278 278
or visit www.aptgroup.travel

THE CROWN  
OF EUROPEAN  

RIVER CRUISING  

EUROPE 
LUXURY RIVER 

CRUISING
2014 OUT NOW

FLY FREE*
Book by 31 October 2013

Seven pages of news
Travel Daily today has seven 

pages of news, a front full 
page from Royal Caribbean 
International plus full pages:

• AA Appointments
• Travel Trade Recruitment
• Brunei Tourism

Mantra enters TAA
MANTRA Group ceo Bob East 

will join the board of Tourism 
Accommodation Australia from 
01 Sep, with the move seeing 
Mantra join the hotel industry 
advocacy organisation.

The board also includes key 
industry players from Crown, IHG, 
Hilton, SilverNeedle, Starwood, 
Choice, Hyatt and Wyndham.

Create still trading
TwO of the branch locations 

operated as Create Travel by 
Telfrid Corporation (TD Fri) have 
been sold and are continuing to 
trade normally.

Create Travel Forest Lake and 
Create Travel Carindale are 
now operated by SJ Pty Ltd and 
LuvTravel Pty Ltd.

MEANwhILE, Carlson Wagonlit 
Travel says the closure of two 
branch agencies advised by the 
Travel Compensation Fund (TD 
Fri) is due to the consolidation 
of some space in its Sydney and 
Canberra locations, which are still 
“very much in operation”.

Amadeus adds Lido link
AMADEUS has now 

implemented live content from 
The Lido Group’s Australian 
Accommodation Data Exchange, 
meaning regional accommodation 
content is now available to 
Amadeus agents for the first time.

The move was flagged last year 
(TD 26 Oct), with content initially 
including 51 new properties, with 
40 Golden Chain and Mainstay 
motels in Australia and NZ to be 
added in the coming months.

Amadeus expects 450 more 
hotels to be added over the next 
year, with Lido Group md Steve 
Mackenzie saying partnering with 
the technology firm “is crucial to 

ensure our leading hotel content 
is accessible to travel agencies 
around the world”.

The new hotel content is 
accessible under the ‘AA’ chain 
code on all Amadeus powered 
channels including corporate 
booking tools, travel agency 
websites and the Amadeus Selling 
Platform, with full integration into 
PNR and mid-office systems.

Amadeus md Tony Carter said 
“ensuring agents have access to 
the best choice of relevant hotel 
bookings is a key priority for us.”
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SQ upgrading SYD lounge
RENOvATION works have now 

commenced at Singapore Airlines’ 
SilverKris lounge at Sydney Airport 
as a brand new design concept is 
implemented for its global debut.

During the works the lounge will 
be closed to all members, guests 
and eligible partners until Nov.

Singapore Airlines announced 
last year that it had engaged 

interior design firm ONG&ONG to 
create and configure the design 
at all SilverKris lounges worldwide 
as part of a five-year, $20m 
lounge upgrade (TD 24 Aug 2012).

In the interim, the carrier says 
arrangements have been made 
for passengers booked in Suites, 
First Class, Business Class, PPS 
Club and KrisFlyer Elite Gold to 
utilise Star Alliance partner Air 
New Zealand’s Sydney lounge at 
SYD’s T1 International Terminal, 
although non-travelling guests 
will be unable to enter.

Conditions will apply to Virgin 
Australia’s Velocity Platinum and 
Gold members to utilise the same 
facility travelling in Economy 
Class, subject to availability, the 
carrier added.

Monday 12th August 2013
www.aircalin.com

Now available. Contact your 
preferred wholesaler.

TEEN DEAL TO 
NOUMEA
Teens under 19 fly for the Children’s airfare. For sale 
until 16 August and travel until 1 December 2013.

FEATURING: EUROPE, ALASKA, CANADA & 
NEW ENGLAND & THE AMERICAS
PLUS THE RETURN OF INSIGNIA

2014 Collection
FEATURING: EUROPE, ALASKA, CANADA & 

2014
CLICK HERE TO EXPLORE THE WORLD

SURROUND YOURSELF IN THE 
COMFORT OF BUSINESS ELITE.
Relax in our 180-degree flat-bed seats with direct aisle access, 
and rest all the way to New York-JFK*. 

For details, visit delta.com or call 1800 458 368.

*From SYD via LAX. Travel from MEL and BNE is also available with our partner Virgin Australia.

Winter  
Solstice 
Sale 

Free Concierge to  
AquaClass Upgrade*

Free Flights on  
selected sailings* 

Save up to $560*pp

Australia’s highest  
rated superliner

* Terms & conditions apply.  
Learn more. 

$20,000  
PRIZE  
GIVEAWAY!

Book Creative for 
your chance to 
win cash, iPads & 
MacBook Airs!

HERE IS HOW 
YOU WIN   

Service Desk   
now available  
24h, Mon - Fri 

       toll-free: 1300 850 006
       e-mail: service@hahnair.com

QT Bondi Beach
ThE new-build Pacific Bondi 

Beach has named QT Hotels & 
Resorts as the operator of the 
project’s hotel development.

The $440m project will feature 
69 one- and two-bedroom hotel 
apartments, with construction to 
commence later this year and a 
slated opening for early 2016.

NBO improvements
KENYA Airways has taken to 

social media to assure passengers 
“all efforts” are being made to 
restore full operations at Nairobi 
Jomo Kenyatta Airport as soon as 
possible, after last week’s fire.

Additional tented waiting areas 
have been created to improve pax 
check-in flow processes and new 
temporary holding facilities are 
also under construction, KQ says.

KQ is operating normal domestic 
services and a limited number of 
international services from NBO. 

MEANwhILE, Qantas has 
issued a commercial waiver for 
codeshare flights to NBO valid for 
tickets issued on/before 13 Aug, 
for travel to/before 17 Aug - more 
at www.qantas.com.au/agents.
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Window
Seat

Now your clients can have them all
Introducing four extraordinary offers

LEARN MORE >

MORE
LOCAL 
FAVOURITES

DID YOU 
KNOW?
You can visit the Kaui 
Coffee Company the 
largest coffee farm in 
the USA.

It’s not too late
to celebrate
this Christmas
in Europe

BOOK NOW!

Spaces available

Visit albatrosstours.com.au

Flat Bed
Guaranteed

Pearl Business Class
*

Record breaking year at Contiki 
BACK-to-BACK 

years of double-
digit growth from 
Aussies has helped 
Contiki blow its 
forecast sales 
figures for this 
market out of the 
water, managing 
director Fiona Hunt 
has revealed.

Speaking to 
Travel Daily on Fri, 
Hunt confirmed 
Contiki had pulled 
in a record year 
in 2013, with booking levels one 
year ahead of schedule.

Product evolution and “a really 
exciting brand proposition” has 
paid off for Contiki, Hunt said, 
with fine-tuning & development 
of the firm’s offering over the 
past few years retaining interest 
from the youth sector.

“We are finding as the business 
develops & our consumers grow 
and become more sophisticated, 
our market is changing.”

Hunt said Contiki was finding 
“more layers” of different types 
of customers within the tour 
operator’s database.

Fifteen years ago the lion’s share 
of Contiki’s business was the 18-
25yo Europe ‘rite of passage’ trip, 
but progressively there has been 
a sizeable split in the market, with 
more 25-30yo’s now venturing to 
Latin America, the USA and Asia.

She said the older market was 
still craving Contiki’s style of travel 
in terms of social interaction with 
like-minded people, but wanted 
it in a different format - such as 
smaller groups, more authentic 
experiences and a slower pace.

“We will continue to develop 

TOURISTS and commuters 
walking the streets of London 
recently would have been 
rubbing their eyes in disbelief as 
a giant metallic cat was sitting 
outside the Battersea Dogs and 
Cats Home (pictured below).

The realistic albeit strange 
sight was in place to celebrate 
the official introduction of 
a cat token to the Hasbro 
Monopoly board game.

Millions of Monopoly fans 
from 185 countries around 
the world voted for the new 
cat token to be added to the 
popular game, replacing the 
out-of-favour iron token.

The giant cat’s arrival 
certainly showed the Scottie 
Dog who was the new top 
animal in town.

the product as our consumer 
changes, to suit what they want.”

Hunt added the firm was  
working hard on trying to tackle 
some of “historical references” 
of Contiki, as it “needs to be 
reflective of to what Contiki is 
now, not 10 to 15 years ago.”

Pictured above from left are 
Contiki’s industry sales manager, 
Amber Gunther, Fiona Hunt and 
sales bdm Stephen Galloni.

Evergreen Africa ’14
EvERGREEN Tours has boosted 

its Africa touring program for 
2014, introducing a new 29-day 
Ultimate Africa Tour and a 10-day 
Kenya Safari itinerary which can 
be tacked onto its 18-day South 
Africa & Victoria Falls trip.

The bolstered offering follows 
an “exceptional” take up from 
Evergreen’s inaugural program 
last year, says gm Angus Crichton.

‘You’re Invited’ inclusions have 
been incorporated into tours 
along with a selection of exclusive 
lodges targeted at guests looking 
for a deluxe classic safari and 
national treasures experience at a 
mid-range price, Crichton added.

Evergreen’s 29-day tour is priced 
under $380 per person per day.

Webinars to promote the new 
program are being held tomorrow 
from 8:15-8:45am, plus there’s a 
chance to win an FOC spot on an 
Africa famil.

East & West Coast agents register 
at www.bit.ly/ETafr14ECweb or 
www.bit.ly/ETafr14WCweb. 

EXPERIENCEAloha
EXPLORE THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS ON AN 8-NIGHT, 

2 ISLAND FAMIL. CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS.

FAMIL 2013
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Cruising

TOP 5 USA DRIVES

THE USA
Click here for the 

Plus FREE upgrades, discounts, inclusive options and more...

Celebrate the launch of our daily services to Stockholm from 
4th September with inaugural fares starting from $1,766.* Now  
your clients can experience something truly Swedish, like the  
quirky game of Brännboll. Offer ends 26th August, 2013.

Hit Stockholm daily 
 from September

Proud winner of AFTA’s Best International Airline (Online) – NTIA 2013
 *Airfares quoted ex Perth, inclusive of taxes and surcharges correct as of 16th July 2013 and subject to currency fluctuation. Offer ends 26th August 2013. For travel: 3rd September 
2013 – 31st March 2014. Airfares shown are for travel in low season, higher fares are also available. Blackout period between 6th December – 23rd December 2013. Seats subject  
to availability. For more information contact your Emirates’ Sale Representative or the Emirates’ Contact Centre on 1300 880 599. ˆEmirates will be launching one-stop flights to Kiev 
from 16th January, 2014.

Flight Schedule

 Flight No. Depart Arrive 
Days  Stockholm Dubai 
Daily EK158 13:55 22:25

 Flight No. Depart Arrive 
Days  Dubai Stockholm 
Daily EK157 07:15 12:00

emiratesagents.com/au

EMI0222_STOCK_Trade_TD_V2.indd   1 8/5/13   5:24 PM

Cruise pax spend up in Tassie 
A NEw study on the state of 

the Tasmanian cruise industry 
shows a healthy 41% spike in the 
number of passengers and crew 
visiting Australia’s island state 
during the 2012/13 cruise season 
compared to the prior year.

Released on Thu, the Tasmanian 
Cruise Ship survey found 104,700 
visitors entered Tasmania by sea 
(over 80% of which were paying 
passengers), bringing numbers 
back into line with pre-GFC levels.

The result was a 30,700 increase 
on last season’s visitor numbers.

They spent an incredible $10.1 
million while on land in Tassie, 
nearly double that of the 2010/11 
cruise season.

The average number of pax 
and crew per ship was 2,630 - up 
more than 1,000 on the previous 
season as a result of larger size & 
capacity of vessels deployed.

Not surprisingly, the bulk of 
passengers were Australian (at 
46%), followed by Americans 

(24%), Brits & Irish (13%), 
Canadians (7%) and Kiwis (4%).

Of the pax that went ashore, 
61% took up a shore excursion 
offered by the cruise line (39% 
had pre-booked a tour before 
departing), while 14% booked 
a tour direct with a local operator.

Nearly 70% of pax arrived 
between Jan-Mar this year, with 
Mar the most popular month, 
accounting for 28% of all 2012/13 
cruise ship season passengers.

MEANwhILE, Tourism Tasmania 
has launched the second stage 
of its Go Behind the Scenery 
campaign to lure interstate 
visitors during spring & summer.

The promo has a price-tag of 
over $7m Tasmania’s Tourism 
Minister Scott Bacon says, 
comprised of a $2.8m investment 
from Tourism Tasmania, TV, print, 
outdoor and digital advertising 
valued at $2.4m and $1.7m in 
co-op & marketing activities with 
travel and airline partners.

JQ Dreamliner.... coming soon

JETSTAR has revealed its first long-
awaited factory fresh 787 Dreamliner 
aircraft from inside the Boeing Everett 
factory, near Seattle (pictured).

Anticipation for the state-of-the-art 
aircraft continues to mount, with full 
page advertisements from Boeing 
and Jetstar appearing in mainstream 
newspapers last weekend (inset) 
promoting the arrival of the 787 as 
“The Dream. Coming Soon.”

Routes which the aircraft will be 
deployed are to be announced soon.
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Positions Available
Due to expansion and our recent success in acquiring 
new business, World Travel Professionals is looking for 
talented individuals to join our dynamic team in Sydney.  
Proud of its numerous awards within the industry, World 
Travel Professionals is one of Australia’s leading travel 
management companies, specialising in corporate travel, 
conference and event management and luxury travel. 
We are currently seeking enthusiastic people, with a 
passion for the industry for the following positions:

Multi-Skilled Corporate Consultant
Domestic Corporate Consultant

With World Travel’s superior technology solutions 
and industry leading proprietary systems, a good 
understanding of travel technology and online solutions 
will be a definite advantage. 
In return for your knowledge, creativity and professional 
skills, we offer a great working environment and equally 
good salary package.

Confidential applications to:              
Chrissi McDiarmid, Head of Operations

Email: chrissi.mcdiarmid@worldtravel.com.au

 Rd 20 Results

CONGRATULATIONS

Bahariah Mahmud 
from Hastwell Travel & Cruise

Bahariah is the top point 
scorer for Round 20 of Travel 

Daily’s AFL industry footy 
tipping competition and has 
won a double pass to Event 

Cinemas, courtesy of Business 
Events News.

Major Prize Sponsors
1st Prize: 4-night holiday to 

Dubai, courtesy of Emirates and 
Holiday Inn 

2nd Prize: 5-night holiday to 
Vanuatu, courtesy of Air Vanuatu 

& Iririki Island Resort Vanuatu

Online Specialist
Goldman Travel is seeking a dynamic and enthusiastic Online Specialist to 
join our team in Bondi Junction.
Due to rapid growth in our business, and a fast-paced implementation 
timeline, we require a team member with a thorough knowledge of the 
SERKO Online booking tool, and extensive experience in building debtors 
in SERKO Corporate.  Tramada Next-Gen, and Sabre GDS experience 
will be well looked upon, but not necessary. Attractive salary and working 
conditions guaranteed.

If you believe this role is right for you or to request further 
information send through your resume or contact 
David Goldman at david@goldmantravel.com.au 
or (02) 83337700.
All applications and contact will be treated as confidential.

Today’s issue of TD is coming to 
you from Broome, courtesy of 

Cable Beach Resort & Spa.

CaBle Beach Club Resort and 
Spa in Broome is the only resort 
directly overlooking the beautiful 
Cable Beach, an iconic stretch of 
the Kimberley Coast. 

The inspiration for the design 
of the resort was taken from the 
19th Century ‘pearl rush’, with its 
‘Broome style bungalows’ where 
pearl luggers lived, mixed with 
the cosmopolitan and colourful 
legacy of the pearling industry.

The resort occupies 26 acres 
and has over 200 rooms with 
a variety of accommodation 
options, including studio rooms, 
2 and 3 bedroom bungalows with 
kitchenette, villas with their own 
private plunge pool and luxury 
suites with butler service.

 Cable Beach Club Resort has 
everything you could want on a 
relaxing getaway - several dining 
options,  two swimming pools 
one for adults only, tennis courts, 
kids playground area, mini golf, 
gym plus a spa and salon.

Not to be missed is the resort’s 
stunning array of art, with guided 
tours available for guests to truly 
appreciate the collection.

on location in
Broome, Wa

FJ says “I Do” to World Record

ABOvE: Undoubtedly, a great 
way to help promote a new name 
after rebranding is be creating a 
new Guinness World Record.

That’s exactly what Fiji Airways 
did last week, selecting five loving 
couples to get married onboard 
one of its aircraft at an altitude 
of 41,000 feet above sea level 
travelling from Auckland to Nadi.

To set the new benchmark, the 
vows needed to be exchanged 
higher than 40,000 feet, with an 
official Guinness World Records 
adjudicator also there to verify.

The five couples were rewarded 
with an instant honeymoon at the 
Westin Denarau Island Resort & 
Spa Fiji and the BLU Radisson Fiji 
Denarau Island.

Guinness World Records 
judge Chris Sheedy is pictured 
above left awarding Fiji Airways’ 
Shannon Currie with the accolade.

VA, JQ jet tarmac ding
INvESTIGATIONS by the 

Australian Transport Safety 
Bureau into contact between 
a Virgin Australia and Jetstar 
aircraft in Melbourne over the 
weekend are expected to examine 
air traffic control clearance 
procedures for the Virgin aircraft.

The ATSB will also look at radio 
communication between the JQ 
jet and air traffic control.

An estimated $3 million damage 
bill to both aircraft was caused in 
the scrape between the wing of 
the VA jet and tail of the JQ plane.

Cook Islands gift-card
BOOKINGS on Air New Zealand 

direct flights from Sydney to the 
Cook Islands made by 21 Aug will 
be rewarded with a $50 Visa Gift 
Card per one-way sector as part 
of a new travel agent incentive.

Eligible SYD-RAR departures are 
on NZ60 on 17, 24 and 31 Aug, or 
NZ61 returning from Rarotonga 
on 16, 23 and 30 Aug - register at 
cookislands.travel/augincentive.

Further, special fares are now 
loaded in GDSs for travel from 12 
Oct - 13 Dec and 11 Jan - 11Apr.

Qantas charity flight
LONGREACh, Qld will be the 

destination for the 2013 Qantas 
Pathfinders Charity flight on 07 
Sep, to raise money for the Royal 
Institute for Deaf & Blind Children.

See www.charityflight.com.au.
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SISN annual Golf Day
SKAL International North 

Sydney is holding its annual Golf 
Day and lunch on Tue 20 Aug at 
Moore Park Golf Club from 7am.

Participation is priced at $95pp 
or lunch only at $65pp.

Funds raised from the event will 
go to Sala Bai, a non-profit hotel 
school for children in Cambodia. 

Hole sponsorship and prize 
donations are still available - for 
more information contact Scott 
Thompson on (02) 9448 2888

VS pop-up restaurant
IN whAT has been dubbed an 

industry first, Virgin Atlantic has 
opened a pop-up restaurant at 
London Heathrow airport.

Located within the Loft area 
of the VS Clubhouse Lounge, 
Upper Class guests will be able 
to sample a range of Peruvian 
dishes, including Drunk Scallops 
and Ensalada de Quinoa.

But passengers will have to be 
quick as ‘Ceviche’ is only open for 
one week, for 30mins a day from 
noon, between 12 and 18 Aug.

World Cup for Coffs
COFFS Harbour on the NSW 

North Coast has scored a touch 
down, securing rights to host the 
2015 Touch Football World Cup.

To be held in Apr/May, the 
event is expected to lure over 100 
teams from up to 30 nations.

NSW Tourism Minister George 
Souris said the coup “will not 
only benefit the local area but 
will have flow-on effects for the 
State economy, providing a great 
opportunity for those visiting the 
area to explore all that the region 
has to offer.”

Audi A4s only rentals
US-BASED car rental company 

Silvercar has made its first move 
outside of the state of Texas, 
opening a new depot at San 
Francisco International Airport.

What makes the upmarket rental 
firm unique is its premium fleet 
of vehicles consist of only silver 
Audi A4s, so there is “always an 
upgrade” for renters.

Vehicles come complete with 
in-car wi-fi, Bluetooth pairing, 
multi-media in-dash navigation 
system and toll tracking.

Silvercar’s other depots are 
located at Dallas/Fort Worth, 
Dallas Love Field, Houston and 
Austin airports.

Song Saa stay pay 
wENDY Wu Tours is offering a 

‘Stay 4, Pay 2’ deal at the boutique 
all-inclusive Cambodian Song Saa 
resort across all villa types for 
travel during the ‘Green Season’.

Valid through to 31 Oct, the 
deal represents a saving of up to 
$1,300ppts for a four-night stay 
in a one-bedroom overwater 
bungalow, which is currently 
priced at $2,505ppts.

Blackout dates apply - for more 
info, phone 1300 848 586.

MGal Mt Lofty House 
ThE Adelaide Hills located 

Mount Lofty House has become 
the newest member of Accor’s 
MGallery Hotel Collection.

 The hotel was formerly badged 
a Grand Mercure property.

Brochures of the Week

World expeditions - The americas 2013-14
A major announcement coming in World Expeditions’ 
latest guide is that the Waitukubuli National Trail in 
Dominica has been added as a new product for the 
2014 season. The trail is the only long-distance walking 
trail in the Caribbean, and is now available for the 
first time to Australian walking holiday enthusiasts. 
The 183km track, known as “The Nature Island”, 
crosses the entire island, never before being available 

commercially in Australia. Many other exciting walks are featured within.

aPT - africa Small Group Safaris 2014
Significant demand for the wildlife-rich continent has 
seen APT boost its offering for next year, with two brand 
new itineraries created. Part of the increased operation 
is a doubling of departures on two-night Chobe River 
cruises on the Zambezi Queen & new tour extensions. 
One of the most exciting developments though is the 
launch of the company’s own luxury tented camp in the 
Serengeti Plains. Signature Experiences featured in the 

guide include visits to isolated villages, bush dinners & choir performances.

avalon Waterways - World Collection 2014
The most exotic and flavourful river cruise offerings of 
this great wide world are thoroughly covered in this 
new mini-brochure launched by Avalon Waterways. 
Twelve different itineraries feature within, detailing 
culture-packed journeys on some of the world’s best 
rivers including the Nile, Mississippi, Amazon, Mekong, 
Yangtze and among the picturesque Galapagos Islands. 
Newly featured is the company’s newest addition, Aria, 

a luxury 16-suite vessel boasting panoramic viewing windows and more.

Travel Projects - latin america Travel Specialist 2014
Currently being distributed, the new guide from the 
Central and South America experts is packed with 
colourful imagery designed to evoke mental images of 
oneself immersed in the destination. Available tours 
are exquisitely detailed with tips on the best time of 
year to visit, transport, meals and daily activities. The 
guide is sorted by the different parts of the continent 
with land and cruise tours in single & multiple countries.

Sealink - Discover Murray River 2013-14
This new eight-page guide is a dedicated feature to 
the range of three, four and seven-night cruises on the 
Murray River from Mannum to Blanchetown in SA. 
Sailing aboard the Murray Princess, the guide details 
the onboard facilities, deck plans, and accommodation 
aboard the classic paddlewheeler. River and water 
levels are currently strong, with passenger numbers 
already high. For those with more time, extensions to 

Kangaroo Island, Adelaide and the Barossa Valley are also available.

Discover the World Cruising - Norway & Scandinavia
Offering departures from Bergen or Kirkenes nearly 
every day of the year, cruising along the scenic fjords, 
lakes and rivers of the Scandinavian coastline can 
easily clarify why it has been labelled The World’s Most 
Beautiful Voyage”. Itineraries ranging from 6-12 days 
feature, along with tour programs that allow for a more 
in-depth exploration of the country and neighbouring 
Sweden and Denmark. A number of other exploration 

cruises to Europe’s west coast, the British Isles and more are also featured.

WIN A TICKET 
TO EUROPE WITH

This week Travel Daily has 
teamed up with Aviation Online 
and is giving one travel consultant 
the chance to win an upgradable 
return economy ticket to Europe 
on Etihad Airways.

Aviation Online is also inviting 
travel agents to earn Breakaway 
Travelclub vouchers. Simply ticket 
a fare on SN/EY, OA/EY, KM/EY to 
selected destinations to earn $20 
for Economy, or $50 for Business/
First tickets.

For more information visit  
www.aviationonline.com.au.

For your chance to win a ticket to 
Europe, email your answer to the 
below question by COB on Friday 
16th August to:   
aviationonline@traveldaily.com.au.

Tell us in 25 words or 
less, from our airline 

destinations, which city 
would you most like to 

visit and why?
Click here for terms & conditions

WelCOMe to Brochures of the Week, Travel Daily’s Monday feature.
If your firm is releasing a new brochure you’d like to make the industry 
aware of, send a brief description summarising its features and 
itineraries, including a PDF of the front cover, and contact details to 
brochures@traveldaily.com.au.
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business events news

Monday 12th Aug 2013

WIN A HOLIDAY TO PERU

Q.8: How many 
continents do 

Peregrine visit on 
their tours? 

Throughout August Travel Daily is giving readers the 
chance to win a holiday for two people to Peru, courtesy 
of Aerolineas Argentinas and Peregrine Adventures.
The prize includes two return economy airfares on 
Aerolineas Argentinas between Sydney and Lima via 
Buenos Aires and Peregrine Amazon & Inca Heartland 
tour for two people.

Each day Travel Daily will ask a Peru-related question 
– just read the issue and email us your answer. At the 
end of the month the subscriber with the most correct 
entries and the most creative response to the final 
question will win this amazing holiday to Peru.

Email your answers to: perucomp@traveldaily.com.au.

Click here for Terms & Conditions 

Mantra expands its vision

INSPIRING dignitaries from 
tourism, business and Australian 
sport were in attendance, joining 
200 of the company’s senior team 
members at the Mantra Group’s 
2013 company conference.

Held at the Mantra on Salt Beach 
on the NSW Tweed Coast, guests 
included company Ambassador 
Pat Rafter, former Wallaby Peter 
FitzSimons and swimmer Brooke 
Hanson, who all participated in 
a special forum on leadership 
excellence in business and sport.

Tourism Australia ceo Andrew 
McEvoy updated attendees on 
the progress of the Tourism 
2020 strategy, while Tourism & 
Transport Forum chairman Bruce 
Baird spoke on the progress of 
the industry following the success 
of the Sydney Olympics in 2000.

Additionally, Todd Sampson 
of The Gruen Transfer regaled 
attendees with stories of 
his business life to-date in a 
presentation which earned him a 
standing ovation from the crowd.

Excellence within the group 
was recognised publicly, with a 
number of accolades awarded to 
high-performing group members.

Mantra Lorne general manager 
Alistair Munro was bestowed with 
the honour of General Manager 
of the Year, with Mantra Circle on 
Cavill named Property of the Year.

Continuing the company’s 
philanthropic endeavours, Mantra 
Group ceo Bob East presented 
the Australian Red Cross with the 
proceeds of year-long fundraising 
efforts by the team - $85,000.

The contribution was the first of 
a three-year collaboration with 
the organisation.

Accepting the donation was 
Leisa Bourne from the Australian 
Red Cross, who is pictured (2nd 
from right) with Mantra Group 
cfo Steve Becker, CSR Officer 
Louise Johnstone & ceo Bob East.

Banks take IT’s HQ
ThE outlook is looking ominous 

for India’s Kingfisher Airlines 
(IT) after lenders repossessed its 
Mumbai Headquarters, according 
to reports from India.

The move comes as guarantors 
of the carrier failed to pay service 
charges owing to a number of 
banks seeking to recover debts.

Virtuoso Travel Week
MORE than 4000 delegates 

representing luxury hotels, cruise 
lines, airlines, tour operators and 
resorts will meet this week at Las 
Vegas’ Bellagio Hotel & Resort for 
the annual Virtuoso Travel Week.

Among attendees at the five 
day event is a record delegation 
of 74 travel advisors and agency 
owners from Australia and NZ.

The event will offer numerous 
opportunities for networking, 
training & business development.

New aircraft for PS
UKRAINE International Airlines 

has taken delivery of the first of 
four new Boeing B737-900 aircraft 
to be inducted into its fleet.

The new units will be operated 
in a two-class configuration and 
will assist the carrier’s network 
expansion & fleet renewal plans.

Ritz-Carlton to Israel
ThE first hotel under the 

Ritz-Carlton brand in Israel will 
open by the end of this year, the 
company has confirmed.

To be located in Tel-Aviv, the 
Ritz-Carlton Herzliya will consist 
of 197-rooms including 82 suites 
offering sea views, Fitness Centre, 
restaurant and rooftop bar.

Mercure Portsea open
vICTORIAN Education Minister 

Martin Dixon has joined with 
TV star Eddie McGuire to open 
the newest addition to Accor’s 
Mercure brand - the Mercure 
Portsea Golf Club and Resort.

The hotel on Vic’s Mornington 
Peninsula is the 39th Mercure 
property in Australia and offers 
24 rooms, conference facilities 
for up to 300 people and 18-hole 
championship golf course.
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HOT ROLES OF THE WEEK 
 

INTERNATIONAL WHOLESALE CONSULTANTS 
Adelaide, Brisbane, Perth, Melbourne & Sydney 

 

DOMESTIC/NZ WHOLESALE CONSULTANTS 
Brisbane 

 

INFINITY HOLIDAYS ARE GROWING! 
WINNER OF 2012 & 2013 NTIA BEST WHOLESALER 

INTERNATIONAL PRODUCT AWARD 
 

Come and join this winning team and take the next step 
in your career, becoming the expert’s expert. 

 

  AMAZING STAFF BENEFITS: 
 A top annual salary package guaranteed minimum $40K – with 

OTE 80K+ 
 Worldwide educationals, social events and annual team 

conferences  
 Fantastic reward and recognition programs including overseas 

incentive travel to hot spots such as Vegas, Cancun and Macau 
 Inspirational leaders who will mentor your career and 

encourage your development 
 Flexible rosters 
 Ongoing training, professional and personal development 
 Global career progression opportunities  
 In-house Health and Financial support benefits 

 
 

 
 
 

If you are an experienced travel consultant with international 
product knowledge who enjoys working in a dynamic team, 
call AA or email your CV today for this exclusive opportunity. 

 
 

NSW - (02) 9231 6377 
apply@aaappointments.com.au 

 

VIC, WA & SA – (03) 9670 2577 
recruit@aaappointments.com.au 

 

QLD - (07) 3229 9600 
employment@aaappointments.com.au 

 

or visit www.aaappointments.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Finding talent within the Australian Travel Industry

Find your ideal travel job at www.TravelTradeJobs.com.au

online... on mobile... in branch

Senior Travel Consultant (Mon-Fri)
Brisbane - $40-45K + Commission - Ref 742SJ1
Escape face-to-face sales and reclaim your weekends with this 
Mon-Fri office based Senior Travel Consultant role in the Brisbane 
CBD area. You’ll be handling high end and high yield bookings so you 
should be suitably experienced in this sector of the travel industry, 
specifically in European touring and luxury hotels. A competitive 
starting salary, bonus, benefits and travel industry perks are on offer 
by this much loved travel industry name.
For more information, please call Sarah on 
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Travel Consultant
Gold Coast - $Competitive + OTE - Ref 736SJ1
Are you a travel industry professional looking for a fresh challenge? 
I have a dream Travel Consultant position based in beautiful 
Townsville. Uncapped earning potential and recognition & rewards 
for your hard work are offered with this fantastic travel role. You will 
ideally have international and domestic travel industry experience, be 
well travelled and have the passion to find the right holiday for your 
clients. Call me today for a confidential chat!
For more information, please call Sarah on 
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Sales Manager/ Business Development
Canberra - $100K + Super + Incentives - Ref 735BP2
Have you had experience dealing with the Corporate & Government 
travel Market? An experienced Business Development/ Sales Manager 
is needed by an leading international airline. If you have sound 
understanding of corporate travel sales and a proven past sales 
record, we would love to hear from you. The available position is 
located in Canberra and an attractive salary package will be offered 
to the successful candidate
For more information, please call Lynsey on 
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Leisure Travel Consultant (Greek)
Sydney CBD - $DOE - Ref 747BP1
Fantastic opportunity for an experienced travel consultant! Work 
business hours Monday to Friday selling leisure travel in this 
boutique agency in Sydney CBD. The successful candidate will have 
ideally worked in the travel industry for a minimum of 2 years with 
experience as leisure Travel Consultant. The candidate will ideally 
speak fluent Greek and must be well travelled themselves so they can 
provide personalised destination knowledge to our clients.
For more information, please call Briarna on
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Cruise Travel Consultant
Melbourne - $30-50K + Super - Ref 456DB1
Do you have experience in selling cruises? Are you a dedicated Cruise 
Travel Consultant? A fantastic position has become available for 
this global industry leader. They are in need of a Cruise Specialist 
for its dedicated and busy cruise team. A fantastic company to join 
for excellent benefits and career progression. You will be providing 
an international and domestic cruise booking service, using your 
knowledge and travel expertise. Don’t miss out, apply today!
For more information, please call Deborah on
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Groups Corporate Travel Consultant
Melbourne - $50-55K + Super - Ref 719DB
Are you an experienced Corporate Travel Consultant with solid 
experience in booking events, conferences and groups? This corporate 
management company have an opening for their rapidly growing 
team. They are a dynamic independent travel management company, 
who truly look after their clients and have great values. If you want 
to be part of this and have a rewarding career then this could be the 
move for you! 
For more information, please call Deborah on
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Senior Travel Consultant
Adelaide - $DOE +Super + Comm - Ref 6598NC1
Do you have excellent fares knowledge and fantastic GDS skills? 
Do you thrive in working towards sales targets and earning lots of 
commission! My client is well known in the Adelaide area, require an 
experienced Worldwide Travel Consultant with fantastic product and 
tailor-made knowledge. Bring your passion for travel together with 
delivering outstanding customer service to their clients. This is a rare 
role and a chance to work with a fantastic company in Adelaide!
For more information, please call Natalie on
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Senior Corporate Travel Consultant
Perth - $50-60K + Super + Bonus - Ref 3079NC2
This is a fantastic role for a Senior Travel Consultant to make the 
move into corporate travel. The ideal candidate would have extinctive 
fares and ticketing knowledge and brilliant product knowledge 
teamed with excellent customer service. You will be well looked after 
with a fantastic salary and exceptional benefits and parking should 
you need it! So if you have excellent Amadeus skills now is the chance 
to make the move today to join this well established TMC.
For more information, please call Natalie on
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY
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SYDNEY - Monday 26th August
5.30pm to 8.00pm, Wilarra and Yurra Rooms
The Grace Hotel - 77 York Street

MELBOURNE  - Wednesday 28th August
5.30pm to 8.00pm, The Residence
Grand Hyatt Hotel - 123 Collins Street

Attend one of Brunei Tourism’s free 
road show evenings to experience the 
Green Heart of Borneo. Meet operators, 
experience Bruneian culture and be in the 
draw to WIN A HOLIDAY to Brunei.

Discover 
Brunei
for yourself!

Register now for your place by emailing 
BruneiTourism@walshegroup.com
(Please include your full name, travel 
agency details and which event you 
wish to attend)

RSVP 
by Monday 
19th August – 
Places are limited

When and where?


